With increasing capacity and offshore application of wind turbines the on-line monitoring module plays a vital role in maintaining safe, reliable and cost-effective operation of wind conversion systems. In this work a novel monitoring structure for large-scale wind turbines is introduced and analyzed. The salient features of the proposed monitoring structure lie in three aspects. First, a double-sensor structure with individual pitch control module is adopted to ensure more reliable pitch load distribution and data acquisition. Second, a bio-inspired data process method with state estimation and prediction module is introduced to preprocess the large amount of data from various sensors, so as to improve the data utilization efficiency of SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) system. Third, a fault tolerant scheme with switched control strategies is used for different modes, and thus optimizes the wind turbine operation performance. Numerical simulations demonstrate the data process flow briefly.
Introduction
The past few years have witnessed increasing interest in developing sustainable energy resources. Of all these resources, wind energy is currently at the forefront, producing a dominating share due to its versatility and ease of implementation. The key features and development trends of future wind turbines can be summarized as "large scale", "direct-drive" and "offshore" 1, 2 . But these trends may lead to higher cost of wind farm development in two aspects. The first aspect is system Design and Manufacturing (DM) and the second is system Operation and Maintenance (OM). Efforts have been made in the past in developing improved technologies for designing and manufacturing wind turbines. However, little effort has been made in reducing the operation and maintenance costs, which is gradually becoming an urgent issue as the increasing deployment of large number of wind turbines.
An essential way to address this issue is to introduce a reliable and effective monitoring module for wind conversion systems 3 , whose necessity and importance are obvious. On one hand, repairing and maintenance of modern megawatt turbines lead to extensive usage of cranes and lifting equipment, as well as delayed services and requirement of fine weather conditions 4 . Therefore, it is a preferable way to adopt a monitoring system to predict and prevent faults and thus improve the system reliability. On the other hand, since future offshore wind turbines are away from the coast, early failure detection or prediction from monitoring system could not only help plan the repairs better, but also bring about shorter downtimes and fewer revenue losses 5 . In short, a proper monitoring system may provide the wind turbines with enhanced safety and affordable cost.
However, by revisiting the current situation on wind turbine monitoring structures, it is observed that at least two aspects remain to be improved. First, for the existing monitoring structures, although equipped with certain measurement and control schemes, few attempts have been made in providing a monitoring structure that takes into account regular control modes and fault tolerant operation comprehensively. Second, a larger monitoring system brings greater data process pressure, which may cause a conflict between monitoring capability and data processing efficiency. Therefore, it is challenging yet vital to develop a feasible technical solution for reliable wind turbine monitoring with effective data processing unit.
In this work we introduce a wind turbine monitoring structure by blending fault tolerance mechanism into bio-inspired data process unit. This novel monitoring structure not only improves the reliability and efficiency of wind turbine operation by considering hardware and software design comprehensively, but also releases the data process and storage burden of SCADA module by adopting a "memory-like" bio-inspired idea for data pre-processing.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 generalizes the typical wind turbine faults by analyzing the occurrence rate, down time and severity, and lays the groundwork for designing faults process schemes. Section 3 presents the novel monitoring structure composed of three modules and depicts them with brief simulations. Finally, Section 4 draws the main conclusions and presents some perspectives for further research.
Overview and Analysis of Typical Wind Turbine Faults
Modern wind turbines are composed of nonlinear mechanical and electronic components, exhibiting complex dynamics and rapidly changing characters. Moreover, wind turbines are exposed to relatively harsh environments, even offshore conditions. Thus, the cost for maintaining and repairing due to various faults is inevitable. Study and analysis on these faults may be of value for monitoring scheme design. 5, 6 . Figure 1 demonstrates two disastrous failures. The left one occurred in Texas and was caused by high oil temperature. The right failure happened in Conisholme was due to material fatigue and mechanical breakdown. Further, we gather and analyze the faults data of recent ten years from three typical countries, namely Germany, Denmark and Finland. This data is accessible and assembled by governmental authorities or researchers [6] [7] [8] . Although it is hard to draw any universal conclusion solely from this data, we can show the basic trends and draw some major conclusions. We generalize on percentages of occurrence rate and down time for different wind turbine components shown in Figure 2 .
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It is concluded that the top eight occurrence types of wind turbines are respectively from: Hydraulics (20%), Sensors (11%), Electric system (9%), Pitch adjust (7%), Generator (7%), Gearbox (6%), Brakes (5%) and Electronic controls (5%). The top eight down time resources are respectively: Gearbox (19%), Hydraulics (17%), Brakes (11%), Generator (9%), Rotor (8%), Electronic controls (5%), Electric system (5%) and Grid connections (4%). We can see that gearbox, hydraulics and sensors are the three dominating components prone to break down and should be paid more attention for monitoring and maintenance.
Note that the results may change for different kinds of turbines 9 . For example, there may be more failures in the electrical systems for synchronous generators than for induction generators due to adoption of full power converter, while the gearbox failures are more serious for induction generators. Therefore, proper monitoring schemes should be adopted for specific wind turbine types.
Faults Severity analysis and basic accommodation methods
Actually it is hard to handle all the failures or faults of wind turbines at any time. Although the priority for faults prevention measures may be somewhat subjective and even different for many components, it is still necessary to evaluate the severity of those faults and take corresponding repair or fault tolerant measures, especially in practical engineering 10 . For example, the occasions depicted in Figure 1 are obviously disastrous and should be prevented in priority. Besides, the rank of faults listed in Figure 2 should also be taken into account.
As mentioned above, the gearbox is one of the most critical components in a wind turbine and will take more time and cost for recovery or replacement in case of failures. That is why the new "direct-driven" type (without gearbox) is gradually being dominating. Besides, hydraulic failure is a serious actuator problem and its average downtime is nearly 100 hours. In addition, sensors are used extensively and frequently in a wind turbine system and thus lead to inevitable faults. Meanwhile, sensors are directly coupled with control and monitoring systems, so the reliability is relatively demanding. By synthesizing the occurrence rate and down time described in Figure 2 , we list the severity and basic accommodation methods of some typical faults, as shown in Table 1 .
As these faults are being processed, some essential data for SCADA system are meanwhile to be stored. To do this,different sensors, data acquisition and storage modules will be used. The typical steps for faults storage are given as follows:
Step 1: When a fault happens, the fault diagnosis module responds to judge the fault type, and the alarm is activated.
Step 2: The fault data is sent into SCADA system for monitoring.
Step 3: According to the severity the wind turbine is to be shut down or some accommodations are to be taken, as shown in Table 1 . That is, corresponding repairing or maintenance will be adopted.
Step 4: Some necessary data are formed into a report and stored, while some others are ignored.
It can be seen that the monitoring system is taking a heavy data process task. Therefore, it is of great necessity to be optimized, as to be discussed below. In this section, we present a novel monitoring structure by combining three sub-modules shown in Figure 3 , namely, reliable data acquisition by Module #1, highly efficient data pre-processing by Module #2 and comprehensive faults process & switching control by Module #3. The successful implementation of this structure will significantly optimize the operation performance with minimizing the failure loss and improving the system reliability, inspite of the complex characters of wind turbine (WT) dynamics. 
Data acquisition by Module #1
As shown in Figure 4 three main parts of a wind turbine system are considered including rotor/blades, nacelle and tower/foundation. Note that for large-scale especially off-shore wind turbines, increasing the rotor diameters will inevitably lead to asymmetric load of blades, which needs a "smart rotor style"
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. Thus, individual pitch system is adopted by adjusting each pitch independently and thus is effective for load optimization and fatigue reduction.
Then sensor measurements coming from the rotor/blade, nacelle and tower/foundation can be carried out, including rotation speed, torque, currents, pressure, temperatures, vibration, fatigue and so on. These variables are measured by two independent sensor groups (Sensor group #1 and #2), and outputted as Data #1 and Data #2, so as to ensure physical and data redundancy. In this way reliable data can be measured and sent to Module #2 for further process.
Data pre-processing by Module #2 • Estimation and prediction
Measurement data from module #1 inevitably contain noise so filtering is necessary. Usually, Kalman filter and its extensions are used to estimate and predict the system states. In another word, based on the wind farm data, some unknown variables can be defined as random walking variable and included in an augmented system state, so as to be estimated with Kalman filter.
Similarly, wind speed and some system faults can be estimated and predicted. The criterion of choosing a filter is upon the operation conditions. For example, discrete Kalman filter is suitable for linearized wind turbine models, while adaptive and robust filters may be applicable in nonlinear assumptions 12 .
• Bio-inspired pre-processing As stated above, there are large amounts of data acquired from Module #1. These data may bring great pressure to traditional SCADA system for process and storage. The bio-inspired idea presented in this paper aims to solve this problem. The bio-inspired model here is actually a "memory-like" filter, which has been mentioned by some researchers [13] [14] , but not been used as a preprocessor combined with fault tolerant system. First, let us recall the human memory principle discovered by Ebbinghaus, shown in Figure 5 . The forgetting curves demonstrate that the learning process of a human brain is determined by the repetition of active recall. Each repetition of recall will increase the "memory strength" (decrease the slope of curves) for longer-term memory.
Based on this principle and some results presented by Atkinson and Zheng [13] [14] , we propose a "memory-like" model for wind turbine data pre-processing. Its basic principle and data process flow are depicted in Figure 6 and Figure 7 . Assuming that the estimated or predicted monitoring data account for 100 percent, we describe the bio-inspired data pre-processing flow as follows:
Step 1: The data enter into the first layer named "Register area". Then we judge whether they belong to normal data according to the given threshold restriction. If the difference between the data and the normal values is less than the threshold, the data will be sent to Module #3 for regular control. Otherwise, they are regarded as abnormal data and will be sent into the second layer.
Step 2: To the data in "Short-term memory area", we should judge whether they are slightly polluted data. That is, if the data is fluctuating very slightly and returns to the normal value in a short time, it is regarded as noise polluted and will be sent to Module #3 for regular control. Otherwise, they may be fault data and should be sent into the third layer.
Step 3: The data in "Long-term memory area" will be regarded as possible faults, and be sent into Module #3 for fault control. Meanwhile the data will be stored in SCADA and activate the alarm system.
Compared with the forgetting process of brain, this memory-like model is essentially a "filter" to pre-process the large amount of data and classify them roughly. Thus, it is not a set of "recall" curves, but a piecewise curve with decreasing slopes.
Fault process & switching control by Module #3
The basic idea of Module #3 is shown in Figure 8 . As mentioned above, two groups of data coming from Module #2 will be used for regular control and fault control respectively.
For the regular control a switch configures the schemes for different operating objectives. That is, if the wind speed is below rated speed, the pitch angle will be set to zero and the wind turbine is in so called "partial load" area, where the control goal is to get the maximum energy conversion. For this the speed of rotor is regulated to maintain the optimal (maximum) tip speed ratio. This is the basic principle of MPPT (Maximum Power Point Tracking). Otherwise the wind turbine is located in the "full load" area where the wind speed is above the rated value and the control goal is to regulate the pitch angle for the energy conversion limit, so as to ensure that the corresponding power is on its rated value.
Fault control is the other case. Fault data coming from Module #2 is first analyzed by a fault diagnosis system. According to the severity a control switch will determine whether these data arise from extreme faults or non-extreme faults. For the former, immediate shutdown or off-grid procedures will be taken to ensure system safety. For the latter, fault tolerant control (FTC) will be adopted to maintain system operation with smallest fault loss. The choice they may be fault data and should be sent into the third layer.
The basic idea of Module #3 is shown in Figure 8 . As mentioned above, two groups of data coming from Module #2 will be used for regular control and fault control respectively. For the regular control a switch configures the schemes for different operating objectives. That is, if the wind speed is below rated speed, the pitch angle will be set to zero and the wind turbine is in so called "partial load" area, where the control goal is to get the maximum energy conversion. For this the speed of rotor is regulated to maintain the optimal (maximum) tip speed ratio. This is the basic principle of MPPT (Maximum Power Point Tracking). Otherwise the wind turbine is located in the "full load" area where the wind speed is above the rated value and the control goal is to regulate the pitch angle for the energy conversion limit, so as to ensure that the corresponding power is on its rated value. Fault control is the other case. Fault data coming from Module #2 is first analyzed by a fault diagnosis system. According to the severity a control switch will determine whether these data arise from extreme faults or non-extreme between active and passive FTC schemes is problem-specific. Generally, if a fault causes severe dynamic changes of the wind turbine system and meanwhile a reliable fault diagnosis system is available, an active FTC scheme is preferable. Otherwise, passive FTC is recommended to avoid the risk of wrong control actions.
Simulation demonstration
To explain the monitoring structure more clearly, we demonstrate the system flow with some simulation results, as shown in Figure 9 . Here we will give a brief description as follows: Themed Paper: Monitoring of Wind Turbines: A Bio-inspired Fault Tolerant Approach between active and passive FTC schemes is problem-specific. Generally, if a fault causes severe dynamic changes of the wind turbine system and meanwhile a reliable fault diagnosis system is available, an active FTC scheme is preferable. Otherwise, passive FTC is recommended to avoid the risk of wrong control actions.
To explain the monitoring structure more clearly, we demonstrate the system flow with some simulation results, as shown in Figure 9 . Here we will give a brief description as follows:
• Wind signals & wind turbine dynamics Wind signals will come from real wind farm data, or be simulated as an average value of the fixed-point speed over the whole rotor with considering the tower shadow, turbulence and wind shear.
Wind turbines are built with complex nonlinear blocks such as mechanical components, electrical machinery, power converters, common models, transformations and auxiliary measurement/control components. Wind signals will act as an external excitation for wind turbines.
• Process by Module #1 Sensor data are collected by Module #1, which has an individual pitch system and double sensor structure. Take the actuator as an example. As shown in Figure 9 , two types of signals are illustrated, namely actuator noises and actuator faults respectively. This data is then sent to Module # 2 for further process.
• Process by Module #2 First, components data is estimated or predicted with proper filters. Then the estimates of these signals are processed by the bio-inspired model. Consequently, they are roughly diagnosed and classified as regular data and probable faults data.
• Process by Module #3 So far the source data are divided into two groups. On one hand the regular data are used for regular control including MPPT and pitch/ torque control. On the other hand, the probable faults data will be further analyzed by fault diagnosis system. Corresponding actions will be taken according to different severities. Consequently, system alarms will be activated and fault data will be stored. Meanwhile, emergency actions or fault tolerant control will be taken to ensure reliable operation and reduce failure loss.
It can be concluded that by adopting bio-inspired pre-processing roughly classification is realized, which will be of help for improving effectiveness and relieve the burden of SCADA system.
Note that the specific control procedures are relatively complicated and no further description is to be given here. Technical details can be found in current research papers.
Summary
On-line monitoring of wind turbines is of great importance for safe and reliable operation of wind power systems. In this paper we described a novel monitoring structure for large-scale wind turbines. This structure consists of three key modules which are based on detail analysis of some typical faults of wind turbines. Compared with traditional ones the proposed method has several advantageous features. First, a more reliable mechanism is introduced, such as individual pitch system, double sensor structure and comprehensive blending of regular control with fault tolerant control. Second, a bio-inspired concept is adopted for data pre-processing which provides an effective way for preliminary faults analysis and classification, which improves the utilization efficiency of the massive data coming from various sensors. Finally, the resultant structure does not demand complex design procedures. Those features make it a favourable and feasible monitoring scheme for large scale or offshore wind turbines.
